TOP 100 SENIOR CAPSTONE PROJECT IDEAS
1. Education roles
2. Algebra: A civil right
3. Challenges of education
4. Opportunities on education
5. Latino student needs and ways to meet them
6. Social Media Technology: Helpful tool for high school English classroom
7. Children’s literature
8. Improving elementary science misconceptions
9. Elementary science misconceptions
10. Bad effects of social media technology on high school English classroom
11. Theory- Driven Clinical Education
12. Quality of education in rural areas
13. Students’ awareness on the quality of education they have
14. Traditional and present curriculums compared
15. Study on children’s curriculum
16. Literacy in urban schools
17. How teachers should treat high school students
18. Encouraging the youth to study more
19. Poor education effects on students
20. Poor education: Who is to blame
21. Studying abroad
22. Studying abroad versus studying in home country
23. Standardized tests for better education
24. College graduates success percentage
25. Earthquake prevention in schools
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26. Why education is costly
27. Why education should be cheaper
28. Particular learning methods for blind children
29. Success of oil companies
30. Effects of social networking on study habits
31. Schools’ metal detectors
32. Contemporary teaching methods
33. Technology on lesson planning
34. Sex trafficking in schools
35. Democracy: What does this mean to students
36. Persons who become suicide bombers
37. Actions against bullying in schools
38. Print and Broadcast Media: Who reports the news better
39. Nationwide indoor smoking ban
40. Most effective curriculum for high school students
41. What is quality education for high school students
42. Environmental studies
43. How gadgets help students learn more
44. Natural resources
45. Physician malpractice, a leading cause of death
46. Improving Science and Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics cell
47. Modern technologies for better teaching
48. Schools: Target of bombs and massive killings
49. Body language as way of communicating
50. Medical information that should be kept confidential
51. How education can be bad to students
52. Mandatory vaccination on children
53. Teachers and Parents guidance
54. Federal government on education
55. Cyberbullying: A serious problem
56. Home schooling
57. Normal school for special children
58. Learning sign languages
59. How to survive high school
60. Preparing high school students for college
61. High school field trips
62. Child abuse
63. Media censorship for students
64. Successful occupations
65. Why students should learn sports
66. Best education for elementary students
67. Should high school students take part time jobs
68. Parents effects on students’ study habits
69. Importance of high grades
70. Environmental issues
71. Paperless education
72. Paper books versus online books
73. Effects on video games to children and their studies
74. Importance of beauty contests
75. Online newspaper versus paper newspaper
76. How involved students are in politics
77. Death Penalty
78. Sex education
79. Novels that students should read
80. Movies that students should watch
81. Music on better studying habits
82. Extra-curricular activities: Why students should join
83. Introducing landscaping to students
84. Volunteering in a zoo
85. Staying in dormitories
86. Alcohol and Drugs: Why students should never take them
87. Counseling for high school students
88. Community works for students
89. Detention effects on students
90. Homework during weekends
91. Maximum number of homework should students make
92. Who is better in high school: A battle between genders?
93. Learning different cultures
94. Writing plays
95. Mental health of students
96. TV shows effects on students and their study habits
97. Preparing students to puberty
98. Do high school students get depress?
99. Coping up with stress
100. Intellectually gifted people
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